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Multiple Choice

Questions

General Intelligence and
Reasoning
General Awareness

{Common to all disciples}
20 20

2hrs
2*-^ Discipline oriented -- €0 -* -- 80

GENERAL INTELLTGENCE & REASONING: 15 Marks
Questions of both verbaland non-verbaltype. The test may include questions on analogies, similari.iies,
differences, space visualization, problem-solving, analysis, ludgment, decision making, visual memory,
discrimination, observation, relationship concepts, arittrmeticat reasoning, verbat and fig,ure
classification, arithmetical number series etc. The test will arso include questions designed,o a"ri,n.
ability to deal with abstract ideas and symbols and relationships, arithmetical computations and olher
analyticalfunctions.

GENERAL AWARENESS:
05 Marks

Questions will be aimed attesting general awareness of the environment around and its applicatio' to
society' Questions will also test the l<nowledge of current events and of matters of everycay
observations and experience in scientific aspect. The test willalso inclucle questions relaiing to India ;rnd
its neighboring countries especially pertaining to History, culture, Geography, Economic, scierce,
General Polity.

DISCIPLTNE ORIENTED

1. Electric Circuits:
20 Marltr

Basic concepts: Concepts of resistance, inductance, capacitance and various factors effecting tirem,
Circuit laws: ohms law l(CL, KVL, node and mesh analysis, resonance, ideal current ancJ voltage sources,
sources conversions Thevenin's Norton's and superposition and Maxinrur-rr pourer Transfer theorems
simple Circuit solution using ttetworl< theorenrs. sirrusoidal steacry statr: analysis, Tr-ansient r.esponse of
dc and ac networl<s Tlrree phase circuits; Two lrort networl<s, power and power factor rn ac crrcuits.
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2. Control Svstems: 05 Marks
Basic control system components; block diagram and Signal flow graphs, reduction of block diagrams.
Feedbacl< principle, open loop and closed loop (feedback) systems, Transient and steady state anllysis
of linear time invariant systems, stability Analysis, state space model, state transition matrix.

ic Me 05 Marks
Bridges and potentiometers; PMMC, moving iron, dynamometer and induction type instrumr:nts;
Extension of range, measurement'of voltage, current, power (active/reactive) energy and power tr,,"r,
instrument transformers; digital voltmeters and multi-meters; phase, time and frequency measuren ent;
oscilloscopes; Transducers, Megger, Error analysis.

4. Analoe & Digital Electronics: 07 Marks
Energy bands in semiconductors, Characteristics of diodes, BJT, MosFET; Simple diode circuits: cliprring,
clamping, rectifiers; Amplifiers, Biasing, Equivalent circuit and Frequency response; oscillators andttgt3tlt tTplili:ll o-neJatiolf 9!ntlfier: characteristics and apptications; simpte active fitters, VCos
and rimes, Binary, decimal, octal, hexadeiimat ; Btil;mbei atstem; ino irreir conversions, Binary and
hexadecimal addition, subtraction multiplication, L's and 2's complement methods of
addition/subtraction. Boolean algebra, minimization of Boolean functions; rog,. gr,., Combinatignal
and sequential logic circuits, Multiplexer, De multiplexer, Schmitt trigger, sample and hold circuits, A/D
and D/A converts, S0B5Microprocessor: Architecture, programming and Interfacing.

5. Power Electronics and Drives 07 Marks
characteristics of semiconductor power devices: Diode, Thyristor, Triac, GTo, MosFET, IGBT; DC to DC
conversion: Bucl<, Boost and Buck-Boost converters; Single and three phase configuration of
uncontrolled rectifiers, Line commutated thyristor based converters, Bidirectional ac to dc voltage
source converters, lssues of line current harmonics, Power factor, Distortion factor of ac to dc
Converters, Single phase and three phase inverters, Sinusoidal pulse width modulation.

6. Electrical Machines:
20 Marks

single phase transformer - equivalent circuit, phasor diagram, tests, regulation and efficiencv; th:re
phase transformers - connections, parallel operation; auto-transformer, EnergrT conrrersion princip es,
Electro-mechanical energy conversion; DC machines - types, windings, generator characterist cs,
armature reaction and commutation, starting and speed control of motors; three phase induct on
motors-principles, types, performance characteristics, starting and speecl control; single phase incluct on
motors; synchronous machines - cylindrical and salient pole machines, performance, regulation and
parallel operation of generators, motor starting, characteristics ancl applications; servo an0 stepr)er
motors' Braking of DC and AC motors;Types of losses and efficiency calculation of electric machines.

7. Power Svstems:
12 lr'larl<s

Power generation concepts, ac and dc transnrission concepts; modeis and perfc,rn.rance of trapsmissiorr
litle:' and cables, Series atrd sltunt conlpensation', Electric fierld rJistr"ibLrtion arrcl in:;ulatoi, corona ancl
radio interference; per unit quantities, voltage and freqLrency control, clistrillrrtion -systems; pov,ier faci or-
correction; Load flow methods. Economic operation; symmetrical componepts,Syininetricai ard
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gnsymmetriical fault analysis; pr:inciples of over - current, differential ind :diqtance 
protgction;

Ge,nerator, feider, transformer and bus-bar,protection, lightning protection; solid ,tr,u ,.t"up;na
circuit breakers; sub-station Practices, Load freqCIency Contiot, Tai'rffs, Earthing: Utif istation of geftrical

15rs-v,,,r!!urninltion, 
electrical heating and welding, electroplating. System 
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,4 Marks

ll-li1j':1il;:1i:: :i:i ::_"::it1. ,rrelric'11, 3*13i,v, 
Gauss's Law, Diver:guno., ii*l,.ii. p .oo

potential dug to Poinl line, plane and spherical charge distributions, Effect ,of dielectric medium,

' :#:::i::":,t":Ti'jil':il1T':::i:::t""'T: raw,fmlerl's rlwrcurr, Faradav's raw, rorentzrorce,

loi:.rn:i, 
Magnetomotive force; Reructance,,lrsn"tiq ;ir.rut i"iir"o'r";rii";;a;:;;;n;;;;

configur.ations. r'.


